MASTER OF FINE ARTS: DANCE
Degree Requirements (2018-2019)

- Six courses chosen from any graduate (#200+) or upper-division (#100+) dance technique course:
  
  ______      ______      ______      ______      ______      ______  
  12 units

- Dance 201: Kinesiology ______  4 units
- Dance 222: Musical Resources ______  4 units
- Dance 225: Teaching of Dance Techniques ______  4 units
- Dance 261A-B: Graduate Choreography ______    ______  8 units
- Dance 281: Dance and Video Technology ______  4 units
- Dance 282: Movement Analysis ______  4 units
- Dance 283: Critical Issues in Dance ______  4 units
- Dance 284: Bibliography and Research ______  4 units
- Dance 286: Thesis ______  4 units
- Dance 296: Proseminar in Dance History ______  4 units

- Electives:

Two years of residence required with a minimum of 3 courses each quarter for six quarters, exclusive of summer sessions. Maximum time to degree is three years, with the approval of the Dance Department Chair.

72 quarter units in graduate or approved upper-division undergraduate courses must be completed with a grade of at least “B” in each course. No more than 20 units of upper-division undergraduate courses (#100-199) may count toward the degree. Fulfillment of the technique course requirements must be approved by the faculty advisor.

Any deficiencies must be completed before the M.F.A. Degree is awarded.